Industry Mourns Francisco “Frank” Chavez
embers of the custom framing industry are mourning the loss of Francisco “Frank”

M

Chavez, owner of Frank’s Fabrics, who died Tuesday, June 19 at age 82.
Chavez, who ran his Van Nuys, CA-based business for 20 years with life partner

Amy Blieden, is remembered by retailers around the world as a kind, generous, and positive person who genuinely cared about his customers and loved helping them succeed. Chavez introduced
custom-wrapped fabric mats to countless framing retailers over the years. Owning Frank’s Fabrics
allowed him to express his creative side while also allowing him to grow as a businessman, according
to Blieden.
“He didn’t just sell the product—he problem-solved with customers,” Blieden said. “Many customers didn’t just buy from us; they had questions about what to do with the product. Frank always
took the time to help them figure out specifics about their framing jobs. He never crammed his product down anyone’s throat. He truly
believed what he was selling could really improve our customers’ businesses.”
Chavez enjoyed teaching and is remembered by many for his demonstrations at
industry trade shows. In addition to his lasting impact as a supplier, Chavez is equally
remembered for his upbeat personality and range of hobbies and interests. Blieden said
she and Chavez met while dancing, and often would play music and dance with each
other in between setting up their trade show booths. Chavez was an avid reader, always
juggling multiple books at once, and an avid boxing fan. He also enjoyed playing the ukulele, and some of his performances can be found on YouTube under the channel name
“Frank Chavez Ukulele.”
“He was just such a nice guy,” Blieden said. “And really funny. Nobody could tell a
joke or a story like him. He was truly my best friend.”
Chavez is survived by Blieden, as well as his children, grandchildren, and siblings.
Here, members of the industry reflect on Chavez’s legacy and pay tribute to a man who
will be deeply missed by so many.

Frank always had the time for anyone who stopped
by to visit him at a trade show, to learn or to ask a
simple question. But more than that, he also was
a craftsman, an artisan, and recognized the value
of framers creating a custom-made product. He
wanted everyone to succeed. He will be sorely
missed—not only by his family, but also by so many
framers across North America who had the privilege
of meeting and spending time with this gentleman.
Farewell, Frank.

John Ranes II
Owner, The Frame Workshop of Appleton
Frank tirelessly gave to our industry and his company was a pleasure to do business with. He upped
the custom framing bar by making the use of fabric
easier though product, support, and education. He
recognized that not everyone wanted to “do it on their
own” and offered custom-covered mats that made
selling fabric mats and liners easy. It was a special
treat to hear, “Frank’s Fabrics, this is Frank” when I
was fortunate enough to have him answer the phone.
As busy as he was, he always made time to chat. He
demonstrated innovative designs and techniques. His
partnering with Bonnie Palizzi brought us the Flexible Fillet, a fabulous design accent. Frank generously
supported the PPFA and sponsored an award for the
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Best Use of Fabric in its framing competition. He never
turned me down when I needed something to show in
my classes. He was a kind, compassionate, and caring man. I am a better person for having known him.
May his memory be a blessing.

Rob Markoff
Owner, Artrageous! Art and Framing
I knew Frank for over 35 years. I am proud to say that
as companies who competed for the same business,
we shared many of the same goals and objectives—
always putting the picture framing industry first. We
always joked that if we could sell one yard of fabric to
just one framer in every state, every day, we would be
over-the-top successful. Frank is legendary, as far as
I am concerned. He advanced the use of fabric in picture framing. And in our own kindred philosophy, we
agreed that every picture frame should always have
either a fabric mat or fabric liner; otherwise, it wasn’t
truly “framed.” We also shared a love of dancing. In
the early days when we traveled to the different trade
shows around the country, we always were the first
and last on the dance floor. Frank was a modern-day
Fred Astaire—those are my fondest memories of him.
Every time I spoke to him on the phone and I asked
him how he was doing, he always answered, “Perfect.” His sense of optimism was contagious!

Larry Neuberg
President, Neuberg & Neuberg Importers Group, Inc.
When you came in contact with Frank, there was always a feeling of warmth and compassion. His talent
and love for the framing industry spoke for itself. His
clever ads and his hands-on fabric demonstrations
made one want his products without really realizing
he was selling you something! He was a true leader
in supporting education. Frank knew how to create
a simple, elegant presentation by upscaling using
fabric. His message was simplicity with fabric—all
types of fabric. If you needed fabrics, Frank’s was
the place to go. As an award-winning designer, 99
percent of my designs incorporated fabric and Frank
was always my go-to guy. Our industry was blessed
with one of the best in providing innovative fabric
products that have given many framers a profitable
and exceptional design option. To my colleague and
good friend, you will be missed.

Tim Franer
Owner, Tim Franer & Company
Frank and I first met at a trade show in New York City
about 30 years ago. I saw Frank with his cool glasses
and his smile, and soon learned that he was an en-

tertainer who loved people. What a fabric collection
he had: beautiful linens, silks, poly fabrics. Watching
him demonstrate at shows was inspiring. And of
course, we always got the help we needed when we
gave him a call. Frank treated all of us like we were
his dearest friend. He was a special person who will
always be in my thoughts and in my heart.

Susan Boni

I am so incredibly sad to read about the loss of Frank
Chavez. Small companies like Frank’s are a big part of
what make our little industry tick. Small companies
run by delightful people who truly care about their
customers are a treasure. It was always such a pleasure to pick up the phone and speak with Frank, and
he will be sorely missed in our business. Jeff and I
send the Chavez family our deepest condolences.

Many people come into our lives, but few have the
qualities Frank had. He always showed love, not
judgment. Honesty and integrity were consistent
personality traits he never drifted from, whether in
personal or professional relationships. His creativity
and contribution to the framing industry is second to
none. Thank you, Frank, for being part of my life. I
will always miss him.

Kirstie Bennett

Bonnie Palizzi
Former owner, The Designer's Wall

Owner, Frames of Mine
What a shock to hear this sad news. Frank was so
patient, kind, and accommodating when I contacted
him back in 2006 to see if he would ship his fabric
and glue to Canada. I think I was his first Canadian
customer! He and Baer Charlton were the ones who
started me on fabric wrapping, and although I don’t
do a lot of it, it was wonderful to learn from the best.
My deepest condolences to Frank’s family and colleagues at Frank’s Fabrics. He will be truly missed.

Owner, The Framer’s Workshop
I always enjoyed talking with Frank at the WCAF Expo
each year and loved seeing what new, stylish glasses
he would be wearing! A few years back I picked up a
new set of “frames” at one of the eyeglass boutiques
at the hotel after being inspired by Frank’s latest.
Whenever I would get a compliment on my selection,
I would always make a point to share my story about
Frank of Frank’s Fabrics.

Karen Haverstock
Owner, Haverstock Creative Designs

Larry Pearl
Owner, Newburyport Framers

I will always remember Frank’s kind eyes and smile,
his patience, and his industry furtherance and support. Frank walked me patiently through my first
fabric wrapping of a liner moulding over the phone.
He sponsored “best use of fabric” awards in framing
competitions, from which I have proudly benefited.
He took me to lunch in Las Vegas during the WCAF
Expo just to have friend-to-friend conversation. He always showed great interest in my business and was a
cheerleader. I will truly miss this man.

Donna Erwin
Owner, Columbia River Gallery
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When I opened my frame shop, Frank was so helpful.
I often felt like my little orders must be a nuisance,
but Frank made me feel like I was his most important
customer. It made me want to order more, so I
showed fabrics more often and my orders increased.
At trade shows it was always a pleasure to see
Frank. I don’t recall ever seeing him without a smile
on his face and in his voice. He loved our industry,
and our industry loved him. Rest in peace, Frank.
Greg Perkins
Former marketing manager, Larson-Juhl

